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The representatives of Kobayasiella Lange-Bertalot are characteristic of acidic and oligotrophic habitats. Detailed morphological observations using light (LM) and scanning electron (SEM) microscopy were performed on Carpathian populations of six species of the genus. The closely related species can easily be confused mainly due to their fine striation, but they show good distinguishing features in SEM. A comparison of the main features of the six species studied was presented, including central area, the shape of the raphe terminal fissure, the form of the kink on the raphe – which is the most important diagnostic criterion of Kobayasiella genus. In addition, the nomenclature and taxonomy of some European finely striated diatoms formerly belonging to the Navicula subtilissima group was reviewed. Kobayasiella tintinnus Buczków, Wojtal & R. Jahn was described here as a new species from Lake Saint Anna (Romania). In order to confirm validity of Kobayasiella tintinnus sp. nov. and to provide the perfect separation from its sister species (K. micropunctata and K. parasubtilissima) continuous morphometric characters were analysed by Linear Discriminant Analysis.

**INTRODUCTION**

Kobayasiella belongs to a series of genera recently split from Navicula sensu lato, and includes a morphologically and ecologically coherent group of taxa. It was first described under the name of Kobayasia by Lange-Bertalot (1996), but since this name appeared to be an accepted genus of Fungi belonging to the Basidiomycetes, it was modified in 1999 by Lange-Bertalot.

---
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Kobayasiella representatives are characterized by delicate frustule ornamentation and predominantly linear-lanceolate, narrow valves, with rostrate or capitate apices. The striae are generally very fine, more than 30 in 10 μm, often not resolvable in the light microscope. The stria pattern is remarkable: radiate in the centre, turning abruptly convergent near the apices. The raphe is filiform, externally with slightly expanded central terminal endings and strongly hooked polar terminal endings. Internally, polar raphe terminal end with a small helictoglossae. The crest-like valve margins between the valve surface and the mantle are also general features of the genus. The unique raphe feature, noted so far only amongst Kobayasiella species, is the kink in the raphe. Other names used for this genus-specific feature is “umbilicus” (Kobayasi & Nagumo 1988) or “notch” (Vanhoutte et al. 2004), since the term “umbilicus” is used for a different meaning in diatom studies, for the central part of Hyalodiscus species (Kaczmarska & Rushforth 1983). Unambiguous identification in LM of Kobayasiella taxa is difficult because the main features of the genus can only be distinguished in SEM. Especially the small, finely ornamented species can be confused with small representatives of either Adiafia, Nupela, Stauroneis or other genera.

Although Kobayasiella species are widely distributed (e.g. Haworth et al. 1988, Kobayasi & Nagumo 1988, Vanhoutte et al. 2004), their occurrence is largely confined to oligotrophic habitats (Lange-Bertalot & Metzeltin 1996, Metzeltin & Lange-Bertalot 1998, Van de Vijver et al. 2002, Siver et al. 2005). In contrast to the extended boreal peat lands of the northern hemisphere which provide favourable conditions for the diverse development of oligotrophic diatom flora, the degrading oligotrophic areas in the Central Europe are very limited and often anthropogenically influenced, which has resulted in a significant decrease of the most sensitive diatom taxa (Németh 2005). In this context Kobayasiella taxa could be classified as rare and endangered taxa with high indicative value, therefore the need to study of their occurrence and distribution.

In this paper, six Kobayasiella taxa from a diversity of acidic habitats in the Carpathian basin, including the description of one new species, were studied. Discriminant analysis (DA) was used to describe character combination that best discriminate between the newly proposed taxon and its closest relatives, in order to confirm validity of our prior classification (Podani 2000). In addition, the different concepts of the European Kobayasiella taxa were revised in order to clarify their taxonomy and nomenclature.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In order to study the occurrences of Kobayasiella taxa from Central European, 29 mires in the Carpathian region were sampled between 1999 and 2007 (Fig. 1), resulting in a total of 150 collected algal samples. The pH values were below 7 at every sampling point.

The samples were treated with hot hydrogen peroxide and nitric acid, washed several times, and the cleaned material was mounted in Zrax (refractive index is 1.7). For light microscope analysis a LEICA DM LB2 was used (100 X HCX PLAN APO, and Fujifilm Digital Camera FinePix S2 Pro). Scanning electron microscopy work was performed with a Hitachi S-2600N in Budapest and a Philips 510 in Berlin (Figs 45–50, 82, 85, 88, 91).

To prove the separation of the three close representatives of the genus (namely K. micropunctata, K. parasubtilissima and K. tintinnus), morphometric measurements were taken on 46 valves consisting of the five populations (Podani 2000). The following eight continuous (non-categorical) parameters were measured on SEM pictures: Total Length of valve (TL); Total Width of valve (TW); Number of Striae in the Middle section of valve (NSM); Number of Striae at Third of valve (NST); Width of the valve at Changeover Point (WCP); Distance of Changeover from the pore (DC); Neck Width (NW). WCP, DC, NW were measured on both sides of the valve, and the mean values were calculated. Arithmetic
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Fig. 1. Map of the sampling localities in Central European mires. Redrawn from EDDI database (Juggins 2001)

1 Barcs Nagyberék, 2 Barcs Szűrűhely, 3 Barcs Tiva-tó, 4 Balatonhenye Monostori lake, 5 Balatonhenye Barkás lake, 6 Csaroda Bábtava, 7 Csaroda Nyírjes, 8 Farkasfa Fekete lake, 9 Grajka, 10 Kelemér, Kis mohos, 11 Kelemér, Nagy mohos, 12 Kőszeg, 13 Máriavülfalu, Ördög lake, 14 Sirok Nyírjes tó, 15 Szakonyfalu, 16 Szőce, 17 Viszá, 18 Lake Saint Anna, 19 Tunádfürdő (Báile Tușnad), Mohos 20 Fenyvestető, 21 Sfoarte at 1300 m a.s.l. 22 Molhasul (Mohos) dela Călățele, 23 Molhasul de la Rașca, 24 Rașca de Sus, 25 Mlaștin Dâmbl Negru – La Pod, 26 Dâmbl Negru, a spring fen on the plateau, 27 Spring fen on the Muntele Mare plateau, at 1685 m alt, 28 Transitional bog on the Muntele Mare plateau, at 1715–1725 m a.s.l., 29 Raised bog on the Muntele Mare, at 1716–1725 m a.s.l.

Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of a Kобayasiella species, showing the measured characters were using in the morphometric analysis. Length of valve (TL); Width of valve (WT); Number of striae (NSM) at middle of valve; Number of striae (NST) at third of valve; Width of the valve (WCP) at changeover point; distance of changeover (DC) from the pore; neck width (NW); angle (ANG).
mean of the angles (ANG) measured at both side at one third of the valves. The number of striae was counted on 3–4 μm and projected to 10 μm (Fig. 2).

Terminology of the diatom frustule follows Barber & Haworth (1981).

RESULTS

**Kobayasiella elongata** Buczko et Wojtal


Valves are linear-lanceolate with a somewhat gibbous middle part and subcapitate to capitate ends; 35–46 μm long (41.0 ± 2.8 μm) and 3.4–4.5 μm wide (4.1 ± 0.2 μm) (n=45). The striae are usually hardly resolvable in LM. In SEM, the striae are radiate and slightly sigmoid in the central part, and convergent towards the apices. Striae density is 40–48 in 10 μm, with intercalated shorter striae in the middle part of valves (Fig. 70). Each stria consists of a single elongated areola. Externally, the valve face is flat with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the mantle; there are no other longitudinal ribs (Figs 8–10). The axial area is narrow, linear-lanceolate (Fig. 9), there is no fascia in the central area. (Fig. 70). Raphe is straight, filiform. There is a kink in the each raphe branch, about midway between the valve central area and apices (Fig. 79). Terminal fissures are strongly bent at an obtuse angle towards the same side (Fig. 73). The central raphe terminals end in a small straight helictoglossa (Fig. 10). The distance between the central pores on the outer surface is longer than on the inner surface, about 1.2–1.3 μm and 0.8 respectively (Figs 70, 76). The mantle bears a row of poroids which exactly corresponds to the number of striae (Fig. 70).

*Studied material and occurrence:* Lake Saint Anna (site 18).

**Kobayasiella madumensis** (Jørgensen) Lange-Bertalot

Lange-Bertalot (1999), Iconographia Diatomologica, 6, p. 273


Valves are lanceolate with narrow capitate ends (Figs 11–19, 21, 75); 36–43 μm long (38.4 ± 2.5 μm) and 7–8 μm wide (7.5 ± 0.70) (n=28). The striae are usually not resolvable in LM, but sometimes they are visible as a pale shadow on the valve surface (Figs 12, 14, 16). In SEM, the valve face is large with a hyaline marginal rim between the valve face and the mantle; the striae are radiate in the central part to convergent at the apices. The angle between the raphe and the transapical striae is approximately 45 degree in the central part. Striae density is 34–38 in 10 μm, less dense in the middle part of valves, where intercalated shorter striae are inserted. Each stria consists of a single elongated areola; there are no longitudinal ribs. Externally, the valve face is flat with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the mantle. The mantle bears a row of poroids which exactly correspond to the number to the striae (Fig. 77). The axial area is narrow, linear-lanceolate, the central area lanceolate. Raphe is straight, filiform. There is a kink in each raphe branch, about midway between the valve central area and the apices (Figs 17, 21, 80). Terminal fissures are bent to the same side in an obtuse angle. The polar raphe terminals end in a small straight helictoglossa. The distance between the central terminal endings on the outer surface is much longer than on the inner surface, 1.0–1.1 μm (Figs 17, 20, 71) and only 0.05 μm (Figs 18, 77).

*Studied material and occurrence:* Sirok (site 14), Lake Saint Anna (site 18).
Kobayasiella species in Carpathian region

Figs 3–10. Kobayasiella elongata. Figs 3–7 LM, Figs 8, 9. External view, Fig. 10. Internal view of the whole valva. Note the broken parts, indicating the fragile structure of valves. Scale bars = 10 μm. Lake Saint Anna (site 18).

No other detailed ultrastructural investigations about this taxon were found (Gaul et al. 1993, Henderson & Reimer 2003). Both populations found in the Carpathian basin were larger (37–43 and 7–8 μm) than the original species description (which were 35–37 μm long, 6–7 μm wide). The valves of the Sirok population (site 14) were 36–43 μm long (38.6 ± 2 μm) and 7–8 μm wide (7.6 ± 0.5) (n=15) (Sirok moor, site 14), while the Lake Saint Anna population had valves 36–43 μm long (39.1 ± 2.2 μm) and 7–8 μm wide (7.3 ± 1) (n=13). In a previously published paper (Buczko & Magyari 2007) about the flora of Lake Saint Anna, the specimen shown in Fig. 109 belongs to K. madumensis instead of K. parasubtilissima.
Figs 11–21. *Kobayasiella madumensis*. Fig. 11. Lectotype by Jorgensen (1948). Figs 12–16 LM, Figs 17, 19 SEM external view of the valves. Fig. 18. Internal view, Fig. 20. Central area of the valva with short visible intercalated striae. Fig. 21. Kink on the raphe (white arrow). Figs 17, 19–21 SEM external view. Scale bars = 10 µm (Figs 11–19); 2 µm (Figs 20, 21). Figs 12, 13, 17–21 Lake Saint Anna (site 18), Figs 14–16 Sirok (site 14).


Figs 22–36. *Kobayasiella micropunctata*. Figs 22–29 LM, Figs 30, 32. The external view of the raphe end. Note the fish-hook shaped polar terminal endings. Fig. 31. The external view of the central portion of valva. Note the different number of rows of poroids on the mantle and the striae. Figs 33–35. The external view of the whole valves. Fig. 36. The internal view of the raphe with helicoglossa.

Scale bars = 10 μm (Figs 22–29, 33–35); 2 μm (Figs 30–32, 36).


Valves are narrowly linear-lanceolate with capitate ends. The length of the valve varies between 17.5 and 23 μm (20.4 ± 1.5), the width between 3.5–4.2 (3.9 ± 0.2) (n=14). In SEM, the valve face is almost flat (Figs 33–35), the valve mantle is deep (1.6–2 μm) with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the mantle (Figs 30, 33). The raphe is straight, externally the central raphe terminal endings are straight (Figs 31, 72), distance between 0.8–1.2 μm externally and 1 μm internally. There is a kink on the raphe (Fig. 81). The polar raphe terminal endings are bent to the same side, they are characteristically fish-hook shaped (Figs 30, 32–35, 75). The raphe forms internally a small helictoglossa on the distal end (Fig. 36). The axial area is hyaline. Striae are radiate. The number of striae is 36–42 per 10 μm, each stria consists of a single, elongated areolae. The mantle bears a row of poroids that do not correspond in number to the transapical striae in the central part of valve. On the mantle, the number of rows is higher than the number of transapical striae (Fig. 31).

According to Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988) K. micropunctata is characterized by three features, namely the fish-hooked shaped terminal fissures, the non-corresponding numbers of transapical striae and poroids on the mantle at the central part of the valve. These two features are clearly visible in the studied population. The third criterion – “continuous striae closed externally by a hymenate pore occlusion with perforations arranged in a hexagonal array” can be observed only partially. The continuous striae are closed. The perforations can only be studied with TEM.

**Studied material:** Mþii Gilæului (Gyalui Havasok). NW part of the Muntele Mare (Oreghavas) plateau (site 28).

**Occurrence:** Grajka brook (site 9), NW part of the Muntele Mare (Oreghavas) plateau, (site 28) and Mlastin Dâmbul Negru, La Pod (site 25).

In spite of the characteristic features of this species, clear discrimination of K. micropunctata between K. parasubtilissima is impossible without the aid of TEM and SEM. In LM, only the smaller valves with overlapping dimensions could identification be put in doubt. The co-occurrence and/or coexistence of different Kobayasiella species have often been noted (i.e. Kobayasi & Nagumo 1988), causing difficulties in the other area of diatom research (e.g. palaeolimnological studies). More details about the morphological variability of K. micropunctata/parasubtilissima were discussed in Buczkô (2007).


**Synonym pro parte:** Navicula cumbriensis Haworth et Atkinson, nom. inval., Proceedings of the 9th International Diatom Symposium, p. 21, figs 12–14. 1988.

Valves are linear-lanceolate with capitate ends. The length of the valves varied between 22 and 31 μm, the width 4.0–4.7 μm. In SEM, the valve face is flat, with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the mantle. The valve mantle is deep, up to 3.5 μm (Fig. 47). The raphe is straight with the kink somewhat in the middle (Figs 45, 91). The internal central raphe terminates in a T-shaped depression (Fig. 88); distally, the raphe ends in a small straight helictoglossa (Figs 46, 48). Terminal fissures are strongly bent at an obtuse angle to the same side, but have not the fish-hook shape (Figs 45, 49, 50, 85). The striae are usually not resolvable in LM. In SEM, the striae are radiate in the central part, and convergent at the apices. Stria density is 38–44 in 10 μm, with 36–40 in 10 μm in the middle, along with shorter intercalated striae. The mantle bears a row of poroids that clearly corresponds in number to
the transapical striae in the central part of valve. The central raphe terminal endings forms a somewhat expanded depression (Figs 45, 82), externally while T-shaped internally (Fig. 88). The external distance between the central raphe endings is longer, 1.2–1.3 μm (Figs 45, 82), than on the inner surface, 0.7–0.8 μm (Figs 46, 88).

**Studied material:** Fenyves-tető, Romania, (site 20). Raised bog, with filamentous green algae and *Drepanoclados* (C. Müller) G. Roth. The studied populations corresponded well to the description by Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988).

**Occurrences:** Sirok (site 14), Fenyves-tető (site 20), Mohos (site 19), Lake Saint Anna (site 18).

Figs 37–50. *Kobayasiella parasubtilissima*, Figs 37–44 LM, Fig. 45. External view of whole valva the arrows mark the kinks on the raphe. Fig. 46. Internal view of the whole valva. Fig. 47. Gridle view. Fig. 48. Internal view of the polar raphe terminal and helictoglossa. Fig. 49. Obtuse angle of polar raphe terminal (external view). Fig. 50. The broken valves allow an insight view into the frustule. Figs 37–40, Belis 41–50 Fenyves-tető. Scale bars = 10 μm (Figs 37–47); 2 μm (Figs 48–50).
**Kobayasiella subtilissima** (Cleve) Lange-Bertalot


Figs 51–58. *Kobayasiella subtilissima*. Figs 51–54. LM. Fig. 55. The central portion of valva showing the internal striation and the raphe terminal endings. Fig. 56. Polar raphe terminal endings and the row of poroids on the mantle. Figs 57, 58. The whole valves in SEM. White arrow shows the kink on the raphe. Figs 55–57. External views in SEM. Fig. 58. Internal view in SEM. Scale bars = 10 μm (Figs 51–54, 57, 58); 2 μm (Figs 55, 56). Fig. 51 Sirok (site 14), Figs 52–58 Lake Saint Anna (site 18).
Valves are linear-lanceolate with capitate ends, the length 26–32 µm, width 5–6 µm. In the SEM, the valve face is flat, with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the mantle (Figs 56, 57). The raphe is straight with the kink somewhere in the middle (arrow in Figs 57, 92). Internally, the raphe ends in a small T-shaped depression at centre (Fig. 89), and a small straight helictoglossa in the distal part (Fig. 58). Terminal fissures are bent at an obtuse angle towards the same side (Fig. 57). The axial area is smooth and hyaline externally (Fig. 57) and raised internally (Fig. 58). The external distance between the central raphe pores on the outer surface is longer 1.2–1.3 µm, (Figs 55, 57) than internally, 0.8 µm (Figs 58, 83). The striae in LM are clearly resolved (Figs 51–54), the valve appears mottled. In SEM, the striae are strongly radiate in the centre part, and convergent towards the apices (Fig. 57). Striae density 34–36 in 10 µm, 30–32 in the centre. Each stria consists of a single row of mostly four to six areolae (Figs 55–58, 83, 86, 89, 92). The striae pattern is the most important diagnostic criteria for this species. The mantle bears a row of poroids that exactly corresponds in number to the transapical striae in the central part of valve.

**Studied material and occurrences:** Sirok (site 14), Lake Saint Anna (site 18).

The studied populations exactly fit the detailed description of Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988).

**Kobayasiella tintinnus** Buczko, Wojtal & R. Jahn spec. nov.  (Figs 59–69, 84, 87, 90, 93)

**Diagnosis:**

Frustula solitaria. Struktura chromatophororum incognita. Valvae lanceolatae vel linear-lanceolatae, cum apicibus rostratis vel subcapitatis. Longitudo 17–20 µm (18.4 ± 0.8 µm) et latitudo 3.2–4 µm (3.7 ± 0.2 µm) (n=15). Longitudinis/latitudinis ratio 4.3–5.3 est. Striae transapicales in microscopio optico invisibiles. In microscopio electronico striae 40–44 in 10 µm visibiles, radiatiae in media parte vehementer in apicibus convergentes.


**Holotype:** BP 1057 Department of Botany, Hungarian Natural History Museum (Fig. 66)

**Isotypes:** B 40 0040 623 Berlin, IB T002 Department of Phycology, W. Szafer Institute of Botany, Polish Academy of Sciences.

**Locus typicus:** Lake Saint Anna sediment, in the Ciomatu Massif of the Hargita Mountain, Romania.

**Description:**

Frustules solitary. Plastid structure unknown. Valves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate (Figs 59–62, 66, 67) with rostrate (Figs 63, 68, 87) or sometimes subcapitate ends (Figs 64, 66). Valves 17–20 µm long (18.4 ± 0.8 µm), 3.2–4 µm wide (3.7 ± 0.2 µm) (n=15). Length/width ratio varies between 4.3 and 5.3.

Striae usually not resolvable in LM. In SEM, striae radiate becoming abruptly strongly convergent at the apices. Striae density 40–44 in 10 µm. Often in the middle part of the valves shorter striae are intercalated (Figs 65, 66 white arrows), no longitudinal ribs. Each stria consists of a single elongated areola. Externally, valve face flat (Fig. 66) with a hyaline marginal rim between the face and the
mantle (Figs 65, 66, 87). Axial area narrow, linear-lanceolate. Raphe straight, filiform, with a kink in each raphe branch, about midway between the valve central area and apices (Figs 66, 67 black arrows, 93). Internally, the distal raphe-branches end in a small straight helictoglossa (Figs 62, 68). The distance between the central terminal endings is short, on the outer surface 0.67 µm (n=6), and 0.2 µm on the inner surface. They form a somewhat expanded depression externally but not internally. The mantle bears a row of poroids corresponding in number to the striae (including the shorter ones).

Figs 59–69. Kobayasiella tintinnus n. sp. Figs 59–61. LM, Fig. 62. The whole valva. Figs 63, 64. Raphe polar terminal. Fig. 65. Hyaline rib between the surface and the mantle. Note the number of rows of poroid equals to number of striae. Fig. 66. The whole valva with intercalated short striae (white arrows) and kinks (black arrows). Fig. 67. The valva and the mantle. The surface of valve is partly corroded. Fig. 68. The helictoglossa and polar raphe terminal. Fig. 69. The pattern of striae. Figs 62, 68, 69. Internal views in SEM. Figs 63–67. External views in SEM.

Scale bars = 10 µm (Figs 59–61, 67); 5 µm (Figs 62, 66); 2 µm (Figs 65, 68, 69).
Figs 70–81. Comparison of different *Kobayasiella* species. Figs 70, 73, 76, 79. *K. elongata*. Figs 71, 74, 77, 80. *K. madunensis*. Figs 72, 75, 78, 81. *K. micropunctata*. Figs 70–72. The central portion of valves, with the slightly expanded central raphe terminal endings (Figs 70, 71), and without expansion. Fig 72. Note the different number of rows of poroid on the mantle comparing the number of striae. Figs 73–75. The ends of the valves. Note the different shapes of the polar raphe terminal endings. Figs 76–78. The central parts of valves with the central polar terminal endings. Figs 79–81. The kinks of the central part of raphe. Scale bars = 2 μm. Figs 70–75, 81. External views in SEM. Figs 76–80. Internal views in SEM. Figs 70, 71, 73, 74, 76, 77, 79, 80. Lake Saint Anna (site 18) Figs 72, 75, 78, 81 Muntele Mare (Oreghavas) plateau (site 28).

**Differential diagnosis:**

The external ending of the terminal fissures and the angle it forms with the raphe of this new taxon are similar only to the terminal fissure and angle of *K. subtilissima*. But they differ in their dimensions and striae pattern: in *K. subtilissima* each stria is composed of four-six areolae, while *K. tintinnus* has single elongated areolae. The measurements of the newly described species partly overlap only with one European species, namely *K. micropunctata*. There are two characteristic features distinguishing *K. micropunctata* from *K. tintinnus*: the terminal fissure of *K. micropunctata* has a fish-hook shape (Figs 30, 32, 75) and the number of rows of poroids on the mantle are always more dense in the middle part of the valves (Fig. 31) [≠ partial discrepancy (Kobayasi & Nagumo 1988)], while in *K. tintinnus* they exactly correspond (Fig. 65).
Discriminant analysis (DA) was used to describe character combination that best discriminated between target taxon, *K. tintinnus* and its closest relatives, *K. micropunctata* and *K. parasubtilissima*. For analysis, valves were assigned to three groups *a priori* on the basis of the traditional features (e.g. the shape of terminal fissure, correspondence between the number of striae and number of poroids in the middle part of the valves). Altogether eight continuous characters (Fig. 2) were analyzed by DA in order to confirm the validity of our *a priori* classification. Figure 95 shows the clear separation of canonical scores of the three studied *Kobayasiella* species on a scatter plot.

Combination of three variables (TL = Total Length of valve; NSM = Number of striae at the middle of valve; ANG = Angle of striae) were most significant in the model. It provided the best, 100%, separation between *K. tintinnus* and the other two species, *K. micropunctata* and *K. parasubtilissima*. Root 1 (Table 3) perfectly separates *K. tintinnus* from its sister species (Fig. 94). On the other hand, the best achievable discrimination between *K. micropunctata* and *K. parasubtilissima* was only 87%. Using all eight characters (TL, TW, NSM, NST, WCP, DC, NW and ANG) did not increase the discriminative power of DA. On the basis of the DA results *K. tintinnus* proved to be a separate entity from its closest relatives, *K. micropunctata* and *K. parasubtilissima*.

The dimensions of *K. tintinnus* partly overlap with those of the following non-European *Kobayasiella* species: *K. subantarctica* Van de Vijver, *K. tasmanica* Vyverman and *K. neocaledonica* (Moser, Metzeltin & Lange-Bertalot) Lange-Bertalot. The important diagnostic criteria of *K. subantarctica* are the typical fascia and the accompanying short striae, which are missing in *K. tintinnus*. *K. tasmanica* is the only known *Kobayasiella* species with distinct multiple longitudinal ridges on the valve surface which give it its characteristic appearance. Finally, *K. neocaledonica* has a single longitudinal rib crossing the striae, whereas *K. tintinnus* has no ribs at all.

**Distribution:** So far known only from the type locality. It was rare in the sediment of Lake Saint Anna.

**Etymology:** The epithet refers to the small size of this species, “tiny”; It is so far the shortest known European *Kobayasiella* species.

**Note:** This species was earlier published under a wrong name as *K. pseudosubtilissima* (Buczko & Magyari 2007, Figs 103, 104).

**DISCUSSION**

In the 1980s intensive studies were conducted in different parts of the world on acidophilous/acidobiontic taxa, especially on how they could be used as pH indicators, as lake acidification (and other problems caused by acid rain) became an environmental issue of international significance (e.g. Battarbee *et al.* 1999). In order to collect reliable and comparable data in different laboratories, intercalibration of species was necessary. In the mid-80s, independent and parallel studies were conducted on the type material of *Navicula subtilissima* Cleve. Cleve’s original material, collected from the shore of lake Imandra, Lapland (Cleve 1891) was studied in the Stockholm Museum of Natural History independently by Elizabeth Haworth (Haworth, pers. comm.) and by Hiromu Kobayasi (Kobayasi & Nagumo 1988). Both of them concluded that at least three different, finely striated forms could be distinguished in the material.

Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988) lectotypified *Navicula subtilissima* and split off two other taxa: *Navicula micropunctata* (= *N. subtilissima* var. *micropunctata* Germain 1981), which was raised to species rank, and a new species *Navicula parasubtilissima*, which was described based on the basis of TEM and SEM investigations. During the period between the study and
the publication of the paper on the reinvestigation of Cleve's type material by Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988), Haworth et al. (1988) presented the results on diatoms living in Cumbrian waters. They distinguished six different taxa belonging to the *Navicula subtilissima* group (five species and one forma) in their own material. They were documented using SEM images and supported by short descriptions for LM identification. The names 'Navicula cumbriensis' and 'N. cumbriensis f. minor' were introduced in the paper, but not formally described. In addition, the name *Navicula simii*, can be found in the legend of the figures (Haworth et al. 1988, fig. 17), but not mentioned in the text. Haworth prepared a note at the end of their paper in the last proof (Haworth, pers. comm.) that the lectotype of *Navicula subtilissima* by Kobayasi & Nagumo (1988) corresponded to *Navicula hoej7eri* Cholnoky & Schindler (Ross & Sims 1978). It was also stated that "whilst I do not entirely agree with his (Kobayasi's) choice, because the form depicted by Hustedt appears in the majority, I believe that we have to agree on one of the forms (Haworth et al. 1988)." In the Haworth et al. (1990) paper on the diatom distribution in Cumbria waters, Kobayasi's names and synonyms of the *Navicula subtilissima* group were not mentioned.

Table 1. Study site characteristics and detailed locations where *Kobayasiella* species were found. (see the map in Fig. 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site number on map</th>
<th>Site name</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Altitude (m)</th>
<th>Peatland type</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>No of samples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Grajka</td>
<td>N 46° 53' 26&quot;</td>
<td>E 16° 14' 19&quot;</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Basin/floodplain fen</td>
<td>6-6.5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Sirok</td>
<td>N 47° 56'</td>
<td>E 20° 11'</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Raised bog</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Lake Saint Anna</td>
<td>N 46° 13'</td>
<td>E 25° 89'</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>Crater lake</td>
<td>4.2-6.5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mohos</td>
<td>N 46° 08'</td>
<td>E 25° 54'</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Raised bog</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Fenyves-tető</td>
<td>N 47° 40'</td>
<td>E 24° 02'</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Raised bog</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mlastin Dambu Negru</td>
<td>N 46° 41' 28&quot;</td>
<td>E 23° 01' 53&quot;</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>Raised bog</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>W end of the Muntele Mare (Oreghavas) plateau</td>
<td>N 46° 29' 30.9&quot;</td>
<td>E 3°12' 31.4&quot;</td>
<td>1685</td>
<td>Transition bog</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Muntele Mare (Oreghavas) plateau</td>
<td>N 46° 29' 36.4&quot;</td>
<td>E 23° 12' 50.2&quot;</td>
<td>1715 - 1725</td>
<td>Transition spring bog</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Variables in the model. Three of them (TL, NSM, ANG) were significant in the model. In discriminant D(3) analysis these three characters are used. For abbreviations of characters see Fig. 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wilks'</th>
<th>p-level</th>
<th>Toler.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TL</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0.691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSM</td>
<td>0.068</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NST</td>
<td>0.035</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0.726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCP</td>
<td>0.036</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0.512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>0.038</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0.368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>n.s.</td>
<td>0.733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANG</td>
<td>0.052</td>
<td>= 0.001</td>
<td>0.953</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Classification matrix. Correctly classified cases (in percentages) and the discriminant scores achieved for the two roots of three species (*K. tintinnus* sp. n., *K. micropunctata* and *K. parasubtilissima*) based on discriminant D(3) analysis values: mean ± SD, [min, max] values. For discriminant functions see Fig. 94.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Correct (%)</th>
<th>Root 1</th>
<th>Root 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>K. tintinnus</em> (n=17)</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>4.196 ± 1.04 [2.482, 5.881]</td>
<td>0.033 ± 0.79 [-1.268, 1.190]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. micropunctata</em> (n=14)</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>-2.130 ± 1.08 [-4.221, -0.457]</td>
<td>-1.230 ± 0.92 [-2.771, 0.800]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. parasubtilissima</em> (n=16)</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>-2.332 ± 0.88 [-3.928, -1.078]</td>
<td>1.043 ± 1.23 [-1.197, 3.666]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>91.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Morphological measurements of *Kobayasiella* species in the Carpathian region. Correspondance refers to the number of striae and the number of poroids on the mantle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxon name</th>
<th>Length of valves</th>
<th>Width of valves</th>
<th>number of striae [in 10μm]</th>
<th>Number of striae at middle part of valve [in 10μm] in this study</th>
<th>Number of striae at third part of valve [in 10μm] in this study</th>
<th>Terminal fissure</th>
<th>Correspondance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>K. elongata</em></td>
<td>35-46</td>
<td>35-46</td>
<td>3.4-4.5</td>
<td>3.4-4.5</td>
<td>40-48</td>
<td>40-48</td>
<td>obtuse angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. madumensis</em></td>
<td>28-36</td>
<td>36-43</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>7-9</td>
<td>40-45</td>
<td>30-36</td>
<td>obtuse angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. micropunctata</em></td>
<td>19-22.5</td>
<td>17.5-23</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>3.5-4.2</td>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>34-38</td>
<td>fish hook shape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. parasubtilissima</em></td>
<td>22-34</td>
<td>22-31</td>
<td>3.5-4.5</td>
<td>4-4.7</td>
<td>40-44</td>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>obtuse angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. subtilissima</em></td>
<td>20-31</td>
<td>26-32</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>34-36</td>
<td>30-32</td>
<td>right angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>K. tintinnus</em></td>
<td>17-20</td>
<td>3.2-4</td>
<td></td>
<td>48-55</td>
<td>40-44</td>
<td>right angle</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Although Haworth et al.'s (1988) concept of the *Navicula subtilissima* group was based on invalidly described names, it has been widely used in Europe especially in paleolimnology (e.g. Juggins 2001, Larsen 2000, Virkanen et al. 1997). Five taxa: *N. cumbriensis* Haworth et Atkinson nom. inval., *N. cumbriensis* f. *minor* Haworth et Atkinson nom. inval., *N. hoefleri* Cholnoky & Schindler (Ross & Sims 1978), *N. madumensis* Jørgensen and *N. subtilissima* sensu Hustedt, non sensu Kobayasi & Nagumo (e.g. Larsen 2000, Virkanen et al. 1997) occur commonly, with *Navicula cumbriensis* being the most common and abundant finely striated diatom in NW Europe.

![Scatterplot of canonical scores of the three Kobayasiella morphospecies based on discriminant D(3) analysis. Ellipsis: 95 % range. Number of valves observed by species respectively: Kobayasiella *tintinnus* (n = 17), *K. micropunctata* (n = 14), *K. parasubtilissima* (n = 16). Unstandardized discriminant D(3) functions for roots (1, 2) are as follows. D(3) Root 1 = - 0.11340 TL + 0.24241 NSM - 0.17079 ANG - 1.76528, D(3) Root 2 = 0.4386 TL + 0.1913 NSM + 0.0389 ANG - 18.6578.](image)

Since earlier published identifications were poorly described, their data must be handled with caution and their taxonomy carefully reviewed. In this study, six *Kobayasiella* species from acidic habitats in the Carpathian basin were carefully investigated. However, the occurrence of *Kobayasiella* taxa was sporadic and unpredictable. Of the 29 mires or peat bogs studied, only seven supported some *Kobayasiella* taxa. For the applied sciences (biomonitoring, palaeolimnological studies), the characteristic and distinguishing features of these taxa were summarized, since they can easily be confused due to invisible in LM striation:
K. parasubtilissima (Figs 37–50, 82, 85, 88, 91) is the most frequent representative of the genus, which can be identified in LM by its narrow, linear shape, which gradually narrows into capitate ends.

K. subtilissima (Figs 51–58, 83, 86, 89, 92) is the most characteristic Kobayasiella taxon. The shape of the valves are linear, with abrupt shoulders and capitate ends. At least the central striae are clearly visible in LM. The whole valves appear lace-like or “mottled” (Haworth et al. 1988) due to breaks in the striae.

K. madumensis (Figs 11–21, 71, 74, 77, 80) is larger than the other representatives of European Kobayasiella taxa. The valve is lanceolate with small capitate ends, strongly radiate, hardly visible in LM striae pattern. The axial area is narrow; the central area is slightly expanded.

K. micropunctata (Figs 22–36, 72, 75, 78, 81) is impossible to differentiate from K. parasubtilissima (Figs 37–50, 82, 85, 88, 91) in LM. Only the presence of the smaller K. micropunctata individuals can be indicative of the presence of this taxon (due to the overlap in dimensions with K. parasubtilissima). The result of DA confirmed the overlap of these species (Figs 94, Table 3).

K. elongata (Figs 3–10, 70, 73, 76, 79) has a characteristic slender shape with a gibbous central area.

K. tintinnus (Figs 59–69, 84, 87, 90, 93) is the shortest Kobayasiella species, only the lanceolate shape of the valves with rostrate ends can be seen in LM. The distance between the central raphe endings is very short. The valves are usually thin and weakly silicified.

Multivariate methods such as discriminant analysis (DA) have widely been used in taxonomy (Csosz et al. 2007, Neustupa & Nemcová 2007, Paull et al. 2008) as tools to prove separation of morpho-species. In the genus Kobayasiella a single morphometric character can separate all valves from sister species, hence a combination of the significant characters were provided by the results of linear discriminant functions.

Kobayasiella taxa are good indicators of the degree of acidification in Central Europe. Recently, their frequencies have changed in connection with the decrease in the impact of acid rain (van Dam & Mertens 2007). But, many features used to distinguish Kobayasiella species from other fine ornamented diatoms e.g. Adlafia are only observable by the electron microscope (SEM, TEM). It is regrettable that the representatives of Kobayasiella genus are a member of continually growing groups of diatoms, in which identification to species-level and even genus-level must use the SEM (e.g. Paull et al. 2008). Therefore, further detailed investigations of the genus Kobayasiella are necessary.
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